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PARISH PRIEST: Fr Patrick Zammit                                   Tel: 01322 279955 
PARISH PRIEST EMERITUS (Retired): Fr Michael Leach 
PERMANENT DEACON: Rev Michael Dale 
PARISH SCHOOL  –  St Anselm’s Headteacher – Mrs Laura White         Tel: 01322 225173 
 

Saturday   27 Oct 6.30pm FIRST MASS OF SUNDAY: Vincent Jude Ounsworth RIP - Family  

Sunday  28 Oct 9.00am Philomena Williams  - O'Kane Family          30TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR (B)
  11.00am Claire Campbell RIP (Ann.) - St Anselm's School      SCHOOL MASS
  3.00pm Baptism:  Isaac Sutton Huckleberry                                 

  5.00pm FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 
Monday 29 Oct 9.00am Carmelo Zammit RIP (Ann.)  
  2.00pm - 3.00pm  - MEDUGORJE PRAYER GROUP                 
  8.00pm Rosie McCarthy RIP (Ann.)  
Tuesday 30 Oct 9.00am Victor Viegas - Labouchardiere  
Wednesday 31 Oct 9.00am Margaret O'Connor RIP (Ann.) - Janet Crowley 
  8.00pm VIGIL MASS: Mary & Joe Goulding RIP - The Prike Family 
Thursday 1 Nov 10.00am Mass: Philomena Williams RIP - Jude Pimenta            ALL SAINTS  

  12.30pm Mass: Darent Valley Hosp: Zammit Family      (HOLY DAY of OBLIGATION)  

  8.00pm VIGIL MASS: John Kelleher RIP - C Quigley  
Friday 2 Nov 8.15am Darent Valley Hosp.: Richard Boronski RIP (Ann.)     COMMEMORATION of ALL  
  9.45am MEMORIAL SERVICE by the graveside         THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED  
  10.00am MASS: Good Estate of Jay Costello - Eileen  
  3.45pm - 7.00pm - JUNIOR CLUB (Quasar Lazer)  

  8.00pm MASS: Michael Gormley RIP- E & S O'Sullivan  
Saturday 3 Nov 10.00am Mary Ann Saunders RIP  
       6.30pm FIRST MASS OF SUNDAY: Vincent Jude Ounsworth RIP - Family  
Sunday  4 Nov 9.00am Mrs Natalizio Maria Antonia - Mrs Maria Crisci   31ST SUNDAY OF THE YEAR (B)
  11.00am FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 
  5.00pm Brian Enright RIP - Mary Kelly

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Every Sat from 10.30am -11.00am and 5.45pm - 6.15pm       
DAILY EXPOSITION:  Mon to Fri 8.30am - 9.00am                                       TEA ROTA:   check your new rota 
CLEANING TEAMS:  01.11.18 Team'F' ( G Rabino, C Elazegui, D Teves, J Fe, A K Galang),  04.11.18 Team'C' (African Community) 

CHILDREN'S CHOIR: Last Sunday we recognised the twenty year service given by Tony & Viv in the field of 
church music and other support with regard to other parish activities.  Their departure leaves a gap in our church 
music.  We hope that the Children's Choir will fill the gap left by Tony & Viv.  Here I would like to appeal to children 
and their  parents to support the newly formed Children's Choir.  This choir is for children who have reached the 
age of eight and upwards.  Of course already a number of children have joined the choir.  We now need children of 
slightly older age to support the younger voices. 
ALL SAINTS:  Thursday 1st November is the feast of All Saints.  This is a HOLY DAY of OBLIGATION.  
The times of the Masses are in the Newsletter. 

THE COMMEMORATION OF ALL THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED: Friday 2nd November is 
the Commemoration of all the faithful departed.  Our practice is to say prayers at the Memorial by the 
side of the Church at 9.45am.  Here we pray for our family and friends.  After the Service Mass is said - 
Time to remember all the faithful departed. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 2018 MEETING:  There will be a meeting held for all those interested in 
helping with the Christmas Bazaar on WEDNESDAY 31ST OCTOBER at 7PM in the Presbytery.   
RED BOXES: Would red box holders kindly bring in their boxes.  Anyone who has a problem can ring 
Valerie on 07810 833326 or email vhammond@sky.com and she will collect them.  Thank you. 
CLARE GRAYDON JAMES: 'The User Friendly Theatre Co' presents "DUCKS" a musical play by Clare Graydon James, 
celebrating the Great War poetry of FW Harvey on Tues 6th & Wed 7th November at 7.30pm - Venue: The Churchyard 
Tearooms, Holy Trinity Church, High Street Dartford DA1 1DE.  Admission by programme - £4 to reserve seats  
telephone: 01322 274791 or 07983150127. See notice board for poster.  
Last Week's Offertory:  21.10.18 - £1852.03            2nd Collection:    £206.46 (Missio)      



 
 

PERU     
 
In a conversation I had with Fr Alex's I was given the latest news about the work being undertaken at present in 
his parish.  He very kindly obliged by sending the letter you are about to read outlining his plans.  This is an 
opportunity for us to lend support.  We have done so with great success since the year 2000 hence this project is 
known as the Millennium Project.  Very shortly a couple of activities will be organised to raise funds to help Fr 
Alex in his noble ministry. 
 
"Dear Friends at St Vincent's 
 
"Saludos" from Arequipa. I hope this finds you and all our friends at St. Vincent's in the best of health and spirit. 
 
Once again thank you for your constant interest and support to our mission in Alto Cayma, Arequipa. There are 
presently three particular needs. 
 
The first one has to do with the updating of our kitchen. We need to refurbish the custom made cooker and the 
refrigeration. Also some pots and pans need to be replaced. The estimated cost for this project is between US$ 
8,000 to US$ 10,000. If the funds permit we shall also paint the kitchen and put some tiles. 
 
The second one is of a very different nature. We have been working for 14 years with a United States based child 
sponsorship program and last year they informed us that they are closing a big number of their projects because of 
financial problems. Unfortunately our program was one of those closed. We had almost 300 children who 
benefitted from the program. The received a monthly food hamper, education support with buying school utilities 
and paying fees, some children were also helped with medical support, and three times a year new clothes were 
bought. The program helped with many other things. We as parish had made it all possible with logistics, office and 
storage, complementing funds, etc. Now that the project has been shut down we thought of starting our own. We 
thought we can do some changes that can improve the way we help people. For this reason we thought that instead 
of making it a child sponsorship program, we'll make it a family support program. This is because we are very aware 
of the many difficulties poor families have to face daily. Another advantage of this change is that it will also include 
the elderly, who many a time are the ones that are neglected and suffer the most. The previous program had a 
sponsorship cost of US$40 a month. We can see how much that would make in the British Pound and keep it the 
same unless suggested otherwise. We can send pictures of the family supported over here to the supporting family 
from your parish and send two letters a year to keep the families in touch. If this can be done this would be a big 
blessing. 
 
The third has to do with the "Compassion Fund". We started this fund two years ago and it is meant to support the 
poorest of the poor with the most basic needs. This means that we get beds, blankets, food, medicine, clothing, etc. 
In some cases we are paying rent, building a room, paying water and electricity bills, medical interventions, legal 
support, and at times it even means giving a proper burial. There are also 22 families and other individuals that are 
presently receiving around US$ 80 every month to help with their daily needs. These are families of single mothers 
that still have little children and cannot work to support their families. Others include sick people or elderly people 
who cannot provide for themselves. This fund does not involve monthly donations. I think that a fund for this 
purpose can be set up at St Vincent's and donations can perhaps be sent twice a year to save transaction expenses. 
 
Fr. Patrick these are some ideas about our present needs. Please feel free to promote whatever of these ideas are 
feasible and in whatever way you think best. I am very aware that the U.K. is a very different culture from over here 
and things can be presented differently. I am also aware of the economic strain people are facing over there too, 
but amongst the parishioners and friends perhaps some people can afford a little bit more. As you know after all it 
is all faith based. We do our best and then let it in the hands of God. 
 
Once again thank you from the heart both from myself and the people we serve. We are very grateful for all you do 
for us, as it is only through generous people like yourselves that we can look towards the future with hope. 
 
United in one mission of building Peace on Earth through Faith and Service, may God bless. 
 
Fr Alex 


